
Humorous fjrpartment.
The Squire's Georgia Widow.."Oh!"

says the Squire, "I wish I was married, an'
well over it. I dread it powerfully. I'd
like to marry a widow. I allers liked widows,since I know'd one down in Georgia,
that suited my ideas adzactly.
"About a week after her husband died,

she started do\vn to the graveyard, whar
they planted him, as she said, to read the
proscription onto his monument. When
she got thar, she s'tood a minute a lookin'
at the stones which was put at each eud of
the grave, with an epithet on 'em, that the
minister had written for her. Then she
burst out: ,

" 'Oh ! boo,' says she ; 'Jones, he was one

of the best of men. I remember how the
last, limp ha rame home, about a week aco,
he brought down from town some s.ugnr and
a little tea, and some store goods for me,
and lots of little necessaries, and a little
painted hoss for Jeems, which that blessed
child got his mouth all yaller with suckin'
of it; and then he kissed the children all
round, and took down that good old fiddle
of his'n, and played up that good old tune:
'Rako her down, Sal, oh ! rang dang! diddle!
Oh! rang dang diddle, rang dang da!'
"Here," says the Squire, "she began to

dance, and I just thought she was the greatestwoman I ever see."
The Squire always gave a short laugh

after telling this anecdote, and then filling
and lighting his pipe, subsided into an ann

chair in front of the "Exchange," and indulgedin calm and dreamy reflections.

A Base Conspiracy Defeated..A close
guess was made in a Hartford saloon the
other day. In one portion of a money-drawerwas a large number of pennies. Among
the frequenters of the place was a man alwaysready to make a bet. It occurred to
the proprietor of the place, who had been
taken in a good many times by the betting
man, to lay for him. He took a friend into
his confidence, and the pair made up their
minds to beat the fellow with the contents of
the money-drawer. So they counted the
pennies and found there were just 625 of
them. Then they laid low for their opportunity.

That' evening the betting man was on

hand, and in a manner not to excite suspicionthe saloon-keeper said to his friend : "I
wonder how many pennies there are in this
drawer?"
The betting chap pricked up his ears and

remarked: "Let each of us put up #5, and
the one who comes nearest to the number
shall take the pot."

This was agreed to, and the saloon-keeper
marked 624, his friend 626, and the fellow
that was really ignorant of the number, and
whom they expected to trap, by the merest
Afmnra nut his fi&rures at 625. The astonish-1
ment of the two sharpers was no greater
than the wonder of the other at the remarkablysharp guessing. After this the betting
man was boss ofthe saloon..Hartford (Conn.)
Times.
Keeping Grocery..In a town up the

Hudson two farmers had an itching last
spring to go into trade, and after canvassing
the object for a spell, they put in $1,000 each
and opened a grocery. Trade was dull, both
had large families, and they finally concludedto dissolve partnership. In this frame
ofmind they consulted a lawyer, who asked :

"What is the value ofthe stock on hand?"
"About $1,200."
"And how much do you owe ?"
"About $400.
"Very well. I see my way clear. Mr.

Smith, you will draw out the good will for
your share, and I'll throw in a barrel of molassesfor your family. Mr. Brown you take
all accounts, and I'll throw in a keg of pickles."
"And what's to become of the store?"
"Oh, you'll assign all the goods to me, for

the trouble iu paying the debts and giving
you legal advice.
Those farmers sometimes stop to think of

it as they lean on their hoes and rest their
aching backs, but they cannot make it clear.
.Wall Street News.

An Uncertain Property..About the
beginning of the war a wealthy citizen of
Lexington, Ky., and formerly a large slaveowner,hat! been frequently importuned by
one of his negro men to allow him to buy
himself. The planter hesitated on account
of the particular usefulness of the man. But
as the war wore on, and the overthrow of

the Southern cause became merely a questionof time, he very naturally began to
think more favorably of the negro's proposition.So meeting him on his wagon one day,
he said, "Solomon, I believe you've said
something to me two or three times about
wanting to buy yourself^and I have been
thinking over it, and have made up my mind
to let you do so."

"Yes, Marse William," returned Solomon,
"I did want to buy myself; but I bin studdenabout it right smartly lately, sah, and I
dun come to de 'elusion dat in dese times
nigger property is too onsarten, sah, to put
any money in, so I doan' think I'll buy myselfjist yit."
Reasonable..At the last term of the

Butler county, Kan., district court a young
law student made application to Judge Icelandto be admitted to practice. The judge
appointed a committee of three to examine
him, which is usual in such cases. The studentpassed the examination, and was duly
declared a ftill-fledged lawyer, to the surprise
of some of the older members of the bar.
"How was it?" asked one of these.
"Well," replied one of the examining committee,"we asked him about two hundred

questions and he answered every one of them
truthfully."
"How was that ?" queried the older

member.
"He simply answered by saying 'he didn't

know,' and he told the truth every time.
As truthful lawyers are very scarce in this
district, we concluded that it would be a

good idea to admit him, even if he didn't
know any law."

W3T A citizen who was doing some marketing,had his attention attracted to a boy
about twelve years of age, who seemed anxiousto get hold of one of the big watermelonspiled up in the market. It seemed like
a good chance to sow a seed in the lad's
mind, and the citizen beckoned to the boy
and queried :

"My son, would you like to steal one ofj
those melons?"

"Yes, sir," was the prompt reply.
"You would, eh ? I am sorry to hear that.

If you should steal one of those melons, my
boy, do you know what the result might
be?"*
The lad scratched his head, surveyed the

pile again and answered:
"I 'spect the plaguey thing would be green

all the way through !"

t&T This diverting story is related by
Mrs. Andrew Lang: In the days of my
childhood a friend of my own was informed
by a favorite house-maid that she wished to

give warning, as she was going to be married.
"Indeed." suid the lady, "and what is your
future husband?" "Please, 'm, he's an

asker!" "A what ?" "An asker." "I don't
understand. What does he do?" "Well,
'in, he.he goes about the street, and if he
sees any one coining along that looks kind
he.well, he just stops 'em and asks 'em to

give him a trifle, and he makes quite a comfortableliving that way." "I)o you mean a

beggar?" "Well, 'm, some people do call
it that; we call it afcker."

It Made Them Worse..The captain's
company had not seen much service, and
one morning the Federal cavalry surprised
them. The boys did the best they could;
they broke, ran and rallied in squads and
fired. Some of the l>oys were wounded, a

few were killed. The captain, who was

red-headed, ran on foot (us he hud lost bis

horse) until his face was as red as his head.
lie saw the crisis. So he took a position

in the middle of the road, and waving his
sword, he made this order to his troops.
"Men, for Cod Almighty's sake quit shooting;it only makes them worse !".Memphis

Avalanche.

IfaiP "Please, sir," said the bell-boy to a

Texas hotel clerk, "number thirty says there
ain't no towel in his room." "Tell him to

use one of the window curtains." "Tie says,
too, there ain't no pillows." "Tell him to

put his coat and vest under his head." "And
he wants a pitcher of water." "Suffering
Cyrus! But he is the worst kicker I ever

struck in my life. Carry him up the horse

pail." "He wants to know if lie can't have
a light." "Here, confound him ! (Jive him
this lantern, and ask him if he wants the
earth, and if he'll have it fried on only one

side, or turned over."

ItfagsitU (Sathrrinjiu.
flST The person who is always expecting

trouble is seldom disappointed,
There is but one sure way to keep out

of debt, and that is never to get in.
8®" Don't measure a man by his promises,

a little man will make the greatest promises.
86T* Some men are like some pianos.grand,

square and upright, but terribly high strung,
tSF There is no difference in going to the

devil on your own account, and being coaxed
into it.
1B&F No church is ready for a revival so long

as the members are afraid of sitting too close
together.
V3T "Another good man gone wrong," said

the farmer lad as he misdirected the itinerant
preacher.
8^" It is said that watch wheels are being

made, as an experiment in Germany, from
paper pulp.
B&F A little Philadelphia girl says, "1 don't

like peaches. The whiskers on them till my
teeth with hairs."

Africa has nearly seven hundred languages,and this fact presents great difficultiesto missionary effort.
When a man regards himself as the

salt of the earth, you're pretty safe in putIting him down as extremely fresh.
BtisT Of the £)§ Confederate general officers,

only 184 are now living. General Beauregardis the only general surviving.
flSF" The man who prefers to be right ratherthan be president has usually been heartil*roooAmmnflotflrl liv DOOdIp.
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8®* The meanest man in the world will
agree to everything you say so long as he
thinks ycSu are talking about somohody else.
86?" According to the New York appellate

court, a man's note made payable "sixty days
after death" is good against the maker's estate.
S6T Thread is a simple thing, but simple as

it is there are 2,000 kinds of it, and each
kind goes throligh hundreds of different processes.
86?" A-n English jury- in a ease of suicide

recently rendered a verdict that the deceased
"committed suicide at the instigation of the
devil."
S6T "There goes a spanking team," remarkedWillie Brown to Tommy Jones as the two

boys' mothers walked down the street together.
86?" Statisticsjust compiled show that since
1820 there have come to this country 15,500,000immigrants, of whom about one-fourth
were Gennans.
86?" The forty-six thousand oil wells in this

country produce 130,000 barrels of oil a day.
The capital invested in this interest amounts
to $120,000,000.
16?" If you want to see the difference betweena man and a woman, let them marry,
and after a time there may be a new differenceever}' day.
#6?" A very good authority gives a simple
remedy for hiccough.a lump of sugar saturatedwith vinegar". In ten cases tried as an

experiment, it stopped hiceough in nine.
8*^" Some one has said, and said truly, that

the man who expects to get one dollars' worth
of goods for less than 100 cents deserves to
be, and is quite likely to be, disappointed.
86?" A Georgia teacher who could not teach

a little boy to remember the letter H, cut
out the letter from the printed page and
made him swallow it. Then the boy remembered.
B®* "We had short'cake for tea," said a

little girl to a neighlior's l»oy to whom she
was talking through the fence. "So did we,"
he answered; "very short.so short it didn't
go 'round."

Whenever you commend, add your
reasons for doing so; it is this which distinguishesthe approbation of a man of sense

from the flattery of sycophants and admirationof fools.
All pleasure must he bought at the

price of pain. The difference between false
pleasure and true is just this.for the true
the price is paid before you enjoy it; for the
false after you enjoy it.
AST The hypocrite deceives no one half as
much as himself. If a man is a hypocrite,
everybody knows it, and if he is a good
man everybody knows it, so there is no use

trying to sail under false colors.
06T" There is a boy at Centrcville, Iowa,
whose hair always curls a day or two before
the arrival of a storm. When his barometriclocks begin to kink, the people in the
neighborhood prepare for rain.
8®* The school of experience is about the

best institution the country has. It is a very
dear school, it is true, but a person gets a

life-time scholarship in it and he ought not
to grumble at the valuable lessons he learns.

B6T It is related as a curious fact that Paris,
witTi a population of nearly 2,500,000 souls,
has less than 100 negroes within its limits.
Statisticans say that the whole of Fiance
cannot muster a negro population exceeding
500.
flST A Philadelphia surgeon says that l»y

three strokes of the lancet he could paralyze
the nerves acted on, to make a man get mad,
and thereafter anyone could pull his nose,
cuff'his ears wul spit on his hoots, and he
would smile a soft, bland smile. »

Way A new industry is gaining headway in
the tropics by which bananas are dried for
shipment. The fruit in drying loses one-third
of its weight, and when dried, roadily sells
at sixteen cents a pound. The dried fruit
can bo transported over bad roads without
injury, and it retains its flavor.
Way The death rate among colored people

is twice as large in proportion to their numbersas that which prevails among their
white brethren, but an act was passed by the
New York legislature last April forbidding
life iusurance companies from discriminating
in that State between the two races.

fiSy "Oh, I understand, . miss," said the
lawyer, "this man has been guilty of breaches
of promises, made to you and accepted by
you in good faith." "Yes, sir, but.but,"
and she blushed fearfully, "couldn't you, in
court, call it trousers of promise.it would
be more delicate, don't you think ?"

Way An Irish woman called at the grocer's
the other day and asked for a quart of vinegar.It was measured, and she put it into a

gallon jug. She then asked for another
quart to be put in the same vessel. "And
why not ask for half a gallon, and have
done with it ?" &id the grocer. "Oh ! bless
your little bit of a soul," answered she, "it's
for two jicrsons."
Wir England's great pulpit orator, Spurgeon,is a sturdy, thickset, bearded man, who

looks more like a hack-country squire than a

metropolitan minister. His black frock coat
is loose and baggy, the sleeves are so long as

to cover the cuff's, and lie wears an old-fashionedblack necktie, with turndown collar.
When in the pulpit he puts on a pair of steelrimmedspectacles.
Way Father.Come, Johnny, do as I bade

you! Take ofl'your coat, this instant. Johnny.Yoqain't going to lick me, are you ?
"Certainly I am. Didn't I tell you this
morning I would pay you oil' for your behavior?""Yes, but I didn't think you'd
do it. You told the grocer and the butcher
you'd pay 'em off' last week, and I know
you let up on them."
Way A Congo native, who has been taught

to read and write, has just sent a letter, his
first, to the Archbishop of Canterbury. It
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the tribe of Christ, greeting: The humblest
of your servants kisses the hem of your garments,and begs you to send to his fellowservantsmore gospel and less rum. In the
bonds of Christ, I'galia."
SfayThe Examiner (baptist) makes this

pertinent suggestion : "Is Sunday a day of
rest? Who ean honestly say that most of
our churches do not encourage an amount of
religious work on Sunday that is utterly incompatiblewith making it a day of rest in
any proper sense? Are we not in great dangerof making Sabbath observance a burden
too greivous to be borne?"
BfciF' The majority of people die sooner than

they should, lieorge E. Waring, Jr., says :

"Disease is not a consequence of life; it is
due to unnatural conditions of living.to
neglect, abuse and want." And Dr. Stephen
Smith says: "Man is born to health and
longevity; disease is abnormal, and death,
except from old age, is accidental, and both
are preventable by human agencies."
BfaT A clerical tramp, one of the beggingletterI'eeksni lis so often met with in Eondon,called at Spurgeon's house, but refused

to give his name. "Say, if you please," said
the tramp, with turncd-up eyes, "a servant
of Christ asks a few moments of his precious
time." The butler came back immediately
witli the reply: "Mr. Spurgcon requests untosay that he is occupied with your master."

$hc ^nrm attd fireside.
* PECAN CULTURE.
By invitation of the executive committee

of the Mississippi Horticultural Society,
Colonel \V. It. Stuart, owner of the famous
pecan groves of Ocean Springs, Miss., preparedthe following interesting paper, which
was read by the secretary of the association
at its recent session in Jackson. The paper
is commended particularly to young men

who arc ablo to procure a few acres of
ground, to he planted in pecans. They can,
after planting the nuts, go ahead and give
attention toother things, leaving the trees to

grow. It will he surprising to note how rapidlythe time will pass, and certainly it will
he pleasant to contemplate that by little
trouble and expense one can provide for an

almost certain source of income after the
lapse of a few years. This is Colonel Stuart'spaper:
"Whatever may be said of forest trees for

shade, shelter and ornament, I confess to a

s]»ccial regard for the nut bearers.
"Pecan culture is my hobby. I know

nothing particular about nut hearing trees in
general. I have had some experience in pecanculture, but do not know it all hv a great
deal. I do know that pecan culture is the
safest investment in all our laud. When I
was fifty-six, I bought the largest and best
paper shell pecans I could find, paying $1
per pound for them, and planted the nuts.
When sixty-eignt. i got wm-u»iAlanine,I received $700 to $800, This year I
was seventy in November, and I will get
$1,500 to $2,000 from the sale of my young
trees and nuts. One tree gave me two years
ago 117 pounds, which I sold for $117. Last
year I got only eight nuts from the same tree.
This year I will get about 150 pounds. Pecanshave off years. A planter putting 500
trees in a grove, ought to plant 1(M) trees everyyear, then he will have plenty of pecans
every year. Every species of nuts, acorns,
pecans, hickory nuts, etc., should be planted
as soon as possible after fully ripe and matured;kept too long they become dry.

"In planting pecans, it is wisdom to select
such varieties as are fruitful, large and of
best quality. Plant the pecan nut where
you wish the tree to stand permanently, I
think is best, or in the nursery, as you please.
I cut the tap root at one year old, before
planting out in the grove.

Properly transplanted and cultivated pecantrees will show a little fruit in seven

yeurs. In ten years they will come into
profitable bearing. The pecan is a beautiful
shade tree.
"The subject of pecau growing is becomingvastly interesting all over the Gulf

States, for grouping the very large hard shell,
and paper shell pecan is a very profitable
business. In raising the valuable nuts to

supply the markets of the world, the point is
to make no mistake in the beginning. Plant
trees produced only from large, choice seed.
There is no need to emigrate to California if
we desire to grow nuts. We have a variety
indigenous to the Mississippi Valley, which
will always sell for more per pound than

Their air lew men, comparatively, in any
business, who earn more than a good living,
ami lie who can show a clear profit of a lew
hundred dollars yearly is doing finely. Most
men who clear more do it at a prat risk, and
of those whose work is speculative, more

fail than succeed.
I ft here he great dissatisfaction among those

who are engaged in farm work, much of the
dissatisfaction aries from the mistaken idea
that every other business pays better. -Farm
and Kaiich.

SoitK TilitoAT..Dissolve one drachm ofj
chlorate of potash in half a pint of water,
and gargle the throat therewith; a few ap- j
plications will allay inflammation.

the English walnut, and it is much superior
in all respects to the latter. (I need not tell
you that I allude to the pecan.) A grove of

pecans will cost less and bring much lietter
returns than the walnut. The demand for
the former is increasing every year.

"Besides there can he no danger of overstockingthe market for years and years, as

England, France and Europe generally know
as yet little about the pecan.
"The extinction of our native groves is

only a question of time as there is no special
protection given them. The nut gatherers
destroy hundreds of them every fall cutting
them down in order to obtain the nut more

easily. What vandalism! I advise our

young men to plant pecans.
"The young tree should be set at least 40,

50 or even 60 x 60 feet if the land is very
rich.
"The trees must he worked and kept clean

for five or six years. They should be forced
and kept growing when cultivating 'your
crops. You work and care for your trees in
this way and you will have in ten years from
seed a good paying pecan grove, and then
what a pasture you will have for your Jersey
cattle.
"An old Creole tradition comes to me

through one of the most cultured men in
Mississippi. He got it from an old Frenchman.Plant pecan nuts on the third, fourth
and fifth days of the new moon in January
and your trees will come into bearing in a

few years. I do not vouch for it, but planted
4000 nuts last January on the 22d, 23d and
24th in my nursery to sell this winter and
plant out."

THE COTTON PLANT.
According to good authority the cotton

plant was grown long before the Christian
era. Many persons are under the impressionthat Cortes was the first discoverer of
cotton, having found it in Yucatan in 1519,
says a writer in Farm and Fireside. There
seems to he some doubt as to this speqics of
cotton being the same as that which was

known to the ancient inhabitants of India.
These people raised cotton as early as 500 B.
C., and made clothing of it, too, at that remoteperiod. India still produces cotton.
somet hing over 1,000,000 bales a year.which
is shipped to England and there manufac-
tured. Still a large portion or the eotton
crop of the United States goes to England
for manufacture also. American cotton is of
a much better quality than the India cotton,
and is used for making the finest classes of
English cotton goods. The India cotton is
used for coarse fabrics, and even then a good
deal of American cotton is mixed with it to
improve the texture.

Cotton was also raised in China 200 years
B, C., though that country was never regardedas a source of supply for the staple.

Central and South America and the West
Indies, though now little regarded as cotton
producing countries, formerly ranked lygh
in this respect.

Cotton fabrics have long been known to
the Peruvians. There is evidence that it
was successfully cultivated by them as early
as 1532, or in the time of the Incus.
The West India or Sea Island cotton has,

the longest, silkiest staple, and it is of this;
variety that sewing thread is mostly made.
The cultivation of cotton in the West Indiaislands, however, has been largely sup-!

planted by sugar, which seems to be more

profitable.
Brar.il is a good cotton country, and much

of the staple has been raised there for a num-!
her of years.
.Cotton is also raised in Italy, Australia,!
Cape of (»ood Hope, Natal, Fiji and Tahiti,!
but in small quantities compared with the!
production in the Southern States of this
country.

Cotton began to he raised in the United
States, to a limited extent, as early as 1770.
but it was not until alter Eli Whitney got bis,
cotton gin on the market (about 17!)5,) that
cotton began to assume such large proportionsas the king of Southern agriculture.
Whitney was poorly rewarded for his wonderfulinvention, however, as many another
public benefactor has been.

A Thkkk Milk Farm..There is a young
farmer in this county who runs a three mule
farm, who has sold this year three hundred
dollars worth of farm produce in addition to!
the cotton he made hist year. He has kept
an account of the income from his products,!
and the above amount is correct.

In his neighborhood are several other
young farmers who make their side crops
pay their expenses.that is all necessaries,!
such as clothing for themselves and families I
and such articles of food as they do not produceare purchased with money by selling
corn, hams, poultry,butter, eggs, dried fruit,
and numerous other articles in that line.
The writer knows that these young men

are adding yearly to their property. They
are good citizens, industrious men, and arc

prospering, yet tlicy do not do more bard
work than many others who are not doing
near so well. They are working on tlici
right line.
Farming like every other business pays

when the expenses arc less than the income,:
and like every other business it is a failure j
when you reverse these conditions.

^Miscellaneous |
Pecans in Abbeville..The Yorkville

Enquirer of late, lias had something to say
of pecan culture, and a few weeks ago that
paper spoke of a large pecan tree in York.

Abbeville is seldom behind on any question,and we believe the pecan business is no
exception to the general rule.

In 1845, or '40 or '47, Mrs. James Shillito,
of this village, planted a pecan, which has
grown and thrived, until today at three feet
from the ground, it measures eighty-two
inches in circumference. The top is widespreading,of symmetrical growth, and is
beautiful to look upon. It has been hearing
fruit for many years, though some years the
crop is larger than in others.the largest
yield being estimated at. ten bushels. Since
ibis tree began to hear, its fruits have fallen
into good ground, and other trees of the same
variety sprung up and are to he found in almostevery part of the lot. The largest
specimen being nearly as large as the parent
tree, and also hears a large yield of nuts.
The trees grow and tlourish readily, if the

seed is planted where it is desired that the
tree may grow, hut not one in half a dozen
that arc transplanted will live. They arc

hardy and of good growth if undisturbed
where they come up, and the trees are of
such shape as. to he ornamental jus well jus

profitable because of the valuable crop which
t.liov nrnilnee.

I

The parent tree, of which we speak, grows
a nut which is said to he larger and thinner
of shell than the paper shell variety. The
tree which is next of size, and which caine

from a nut oil' the old tree, strange to say,
has a shell which is noticeably thicker than
the nuts of the parent tree.
The only trouble with the pecan culture,

as far as we know, is the depredations of the
birds, which carry ofT great quantities of the
nuts. The pecan is the tree in which the
jay doth most delight. They eat the nuts
or carry them off*, as taste or inclination may
prompt, and it is supposed that they often
drop them, as young pecan trees are to he
found in the adjoining lots.

Mrs. Shillito and her daughter, the late
Mrs. H. W. Lawson, were lovers of the garden,and they delighted in the cultivation of
the prettiest flowers, while the choicest fruit
trees, and the rarest ornamental trees receivedtheir most careful attention, some of
which will stand as monuments of their
taste and skill for many yec.rs yet to come.

Standing today on the lot of which we

speak, may he found rare trees, such as Englishwalnut, black walnut, pomegranate, varnish,mahogany, magnolia, mimosa, alantha,
pyramidal cedar, cottonwood, ironwood,
mock orange, osage ornnge, live oak, black
hawe, aspin, honey locust, crepe myrtle and
the most beautiful flowers of every description..AbbevillePress and Banner.

The Election ok President..When
no president is elected by the electoral college,or in plain parlance by the people,
the house of representatives is to choose betweenthe three highest candidates voted for.
In that proceeding each State has but a singlevote, and the vote of the delegation is
cast by the majority present. Where no

candidate has a majority of the delegation
in attendance, the State loses her vote entirely.There are forty-four States. Of two
of these it is claimed that the Alliance controlsthe majority of the delegation; in
twelve the Republicans have a majority and
in thirty the Democrats lave a majority.
The Democratic candidate will surely l>e
chosen, if the election is thrown into the
house. It is said that there are sixteen
solid Democratic delegations composed of
106 members, there are ten solid Republicandelegations, but they have an aggregate
membership of only 15. These are new

States and little States, yet their vote in the
choice of a president by the house counts
equally with that of New York.

In case the people do not elect, the vice
president is chosen by the senate. But
while the house can select the president from
the three highest candidates, the senate
must choose between the two highest for the
vice president. And while in the house the
vote is by t he States and each State has a

single vote; in the senate the senators vote
as ordinary occasions, and a majority of the
senators elect.
Thus if one of the New York senators is

sick and absent , Rhode Island's two senators,'
voting together would have twice the power
of New York in electing the vice president.
Truly our system was called at first "the

great experiment." But it is reasonably
simple, and what is most desirable in governmentis simpliety so that misunderstandings
need not arise.Raleigh Observer.

The Married Man..A married man

always carries his condition with him, like a

trade mark. Anybody of average discernmentcan detect him at a glance. He does
not pinch his toes with tight boots. He does
not scent himself with violets. He never

parts his hair in the middle. He keeps his
seat in the horse car when the pretty girl,
laden with bundles, comes in; he knows that
his wife wouldn't approve of his rising. He
docs not get up flirtations with the good
looking saleswoman where he buys his

gloves; he remembers that little birds art

flying all around telling talcs, and he has a.

horror of curtain lectures; somehow, marriedmen never seem to arrive at that state
of beatitude where they appreciate the kind
of literary performances known as curtain
lectures.
The married man has come to that state

when he is convinced that the way his necktiehangs may not be any more important
than his soul's salvation. He knows to a

certainty that true happiness does not depend
on the amount ofstarch in his shirt-bosom, but
he will have to have been at least three times
weded before he will he able to be reconciledto a collar-band two sizes small or one

size large. The man who can smile at fate
when it swoops down upon him in the shape
ofan ill-fitting collar-band is nearly ready for
canonization..N. Y. Weekly.
Foolish Siikki\.A Colorado stockman

savs that sheep raising is unprofitable, for
(lie reason that no animal that walks on four

legs is as big a fool as a sheep. Most animalscan he relied on to aid the owner in
saving their lives, hut sheep seem to set deliberatelyto work to kill themselves. If
caught in a storm on the plains they will
drift before the wind and die of cold and exposurerather than move 100 yards to windwardto obtain shelter in their corral. To
drive sheep against the wind is absolutely impossible.I once lost over 1,000 head becauseI could not drive them to a corral not
two hundred feet away. In the corral they
are still more foolish. If a storm comes up
(hey all move "down wind" until stopped
by a fence. Then they will climb over each
other's backs until they are heaped up ten
feet high. Of course all those at the bottom
are smothered. Not one has sense enough
to seek shelter under the lee of the fertee, as

a horse or a dog would do.

No Mokk I) Kitmm icrs..The traveling
men in California object to the use of the
word "drummer" as applied to members of
their profession, and a movement is on foot
to abolish the term. In olden times, says
the San Francisco Merchant, when it was

tin- wont of quacks, fakirs, and itinerant
mountebanks to make periodical visits to
country towns on market days, they would
beat a big drum to call up a crowd. This was
termed "drumming for trade," and it is presumed,and in fact generally accepted, that
this is the origin of the offensive name. It is
strange that in Fngland, whore the expressionwas lirst born, it is now unheard of in
connection with commercial travelers. In
that country traveling saleincn are called
"bagmen," or "knights of the gripsack,"
but in no instance would any of the fraternitycountenance such an appellation as that
of "drummer."

»

Vfif" The largest gold coin now in ciretilationis said to he 1 lie gold ingot, <n Hoof,"
of Annum, a Krcneli colony in Mastern Asia.
It is a Hat, round gold piece, ami on it is
written in India ink its value, which isahout

The next sized coin to this valuable,
hut extremely awkward one, is the "obaiig"
of Sapan, which is worth about ifaa; and
next comes the "hernia" of Ashaiitee, which
represents a value of about $l!l. The CaliforniaifaUgohl piece is worth about the same
as the "hemla." The heaviest silver coin in
the world also belongs to Annam, where the
silver ingot is worth about if la.

Philadelphia is to have a clock which,
for siz«', will he one of the wonders of the
world. It is to he placed on the lower of a

public building now in course of erection.
Tin' dial will he 2a feet in diameter. The distancefrom the street to the centre of I lie dial
will be ."> "» I feet. The hell isto weigh between
tin,win and 2a,nun pounds. The minute*

hand is to be 12 feet and the hour hand 9
feet in length, while the Roman figures on

the dial will measure 2 feet 8 inches in length.

I®
^RlN^
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A crown of tartar linking powder. Highest of nil
In leavening strengtu..latest IF. K. (lovernment
Food Ue|Mirt.

attt\ irnur nnriTiT

TH E

[T\elvi!!e #
% (I\urder,

A Detective Story o? Absorbing Interest,
Edited by Alfred B. Tozer,

Will Commence Soon.

It is Copyrighted and
Illustrated.

CHILD BIRTH
MADE EASY!

" Mothers' Frhnd " is a scientificallyprepared Liniment, every ingredientof recognized value and in
constant use by the medical profession.These ingredients are combinedin a manner hithertounknown

"MOTHERS'
FRIEND"
WILL DO all Jhat is claimed for
it AND MORE. It Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child. Book
to " Mothers " mailed FREE, containingvaluable information and
voluntary testimonials.

Sent I) v express on receipt of price $1.60 per bottle
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. 6a.

SOLD BY ALL DIUWJOI8T8.

March 25 7 oomly

Children Cry
for PITCHER'S

Castoria
" Castoria la ho well adapted to children that

I recommend it tut superior to any prescription
known to me." K. A. Ahohicr, M. D.,

Ill ilouth Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. x

"I use Castoria in iry pmctlce, and And it
specially adt.pUxl to affections of children."

AlKX. h0dkrt80h, M. D.,
1057 2d Ave., Now York.

"From personal knowledpro I can say that
Castoria is a. most excellent medicine for children."Dr. G. C. Osgood,

Lowell, Mass.

Castorin promotes Digestion, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
.Stomach, Diarrho-a, and Feverishness.
Tims tlio child is rendered healthy and its
sleep natural. Castoria contains uo

Morphino or other narcotic property.

Decomlior 23 lyto 51 Doc. 23, 'U1

TUN STATIC OF SOUTH OAItOLINA,
York ('(unity.

WH1CRKAS Mtn. LNNA WUIOIFT has
applied to motor Lettersof Administration,on all and singular the good* and chattels,

rights and credits of J. LICSLKY WMIOHT,
Into of llio county aforesaid, deceased:
Those are, therefore, to cite and admonish all

and singular the kindred and creditors of the
said deceased, to heand apncnr before me, at our
next Probate Court for tins said county, to he
holden at York Court."House, on TPKSDAY,
the lf»lh day ol'NKPTKM It Kit, 1«»1, at 12 o'clock
M., to show cause, if any, why the said Administrationshould not lie granted.
(liven under my Hand and Seal, this .'(1st day of
August, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-one, and in the 1 Kith
year of American Independence.

\V. II. McCOHKLK,
Probate Judge of York county.

September 2 "to2t

TUN STATIC OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
York County.

W1IKK1CAS JoIIN <». MOSS lias applied to
mi* for letters of administration on all and

singular, the goods andchattels, rightsand creditsof J C LI A IC. MOSS, late of the county aforesaid,deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all

and singular, the kindred and creditors of the
said deceased, to be and appear before me, at our

next Probate Court for tlie said county, to lie
holdcu ill York Court House, on MONDAY,
TDK MTII PAY OF SKPTIOMIHOlt, Mil, nt
11 o'clock A. M., to show cause, if any, why the
said Administration should not lie granted.
<iiveu under my hand and seal, thisttflth day of
August, in the yearof our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-one, and in the lltith
year of A nicrican Independence.

\V. II. MeCORKLIO, Judge of Probate.
Nepteinhcr 2 .'Ml2t

soi.u aoiont.
I IS will certify that SAM M. OK 1ST, of
York vi lie, S. has been appointed as SOL 10

Agent for the sale ofCoRRIN DISK IIAltItoWS,CO|{KIN KOADCAKTS, Ac., in and
for the counties of YORK, CIMOSTIOK, I.ANCASTIOK.FAIKFIIOLP, M A It I.KoKO, RICHLAND,CNloN, SIWRTANin'RU, OKI010NVILLH,ANPIOKSoN, N F.\V IHOKK Y and
LA C UIONS in the State of South Carolina, and
the counties of CNloN, M I0CK LION IH'KO,
OASTON, LINCOLN, CATAWKA, CALDWIOLLand CLIO V10LA N D in the State of North
< 'aroliua.

ST. LAWK 10N<' 10 M'F'O CO.
July s tf

IONCIIANOIO It A N K,
Yerkville S. ('.

T. S. .110FFI0K YS, President.
.IOS. F. WAI.LACIO Vice-President.
FRANK A. ( ' I t.KIOKT Cashier.
Oi'U'iinl/.cd Scplcinhci' I, 1sk7.

rpillO RANK w ill receive Deposits, huy and
I sell lOxehaugc, make Loiins and do a generalRanking Business.
The ollieers tender their courteous services to

its patrons and the public generally.
*' Ranking hours from !i A. M. too. P. M.

January 7, istm. istf

iinDIOKTA kI

I AM handling a liest class line of COFFINS
A N D CASK I0TS \\ liich I will sell at the very

lowest prices. Personal attention at all hours.
I am prepared to repair all kinds of Furniture

at reasonable prices.
J. 101>. JI0FFI0KYS.

n. k. rt.M.KV. .t. s. it it i <* :.

I'IM.lOY ItltlCIO.
ATTOIIMIVS AT I.AW,

York* ille. S. C.

ALL business entrusted to us will be given
prompt attention.

OFFICIO 1N TIII0 It I * I I.DINO ATTIII0 KI0 A It
Oh' M. A II. C. STi'A I'SS'S SToRIO.
January 7 Iif

DO YOU WANT A WATCH?
0

If You arc a Subscriber to THE ENQUIREK,
We Offer You a Bargain that You Cannot
Duplicate In America.Plain, StraightforwardBusiness. No Quibbling.

WE congratulate our readers and ourselves
on an arrangement wo have just completedwith one of the most reliable wholesale

jewelry establishments in the United States by
which we are enabled to furnish subscribers to
Thk Enquiukk with reliable Watches, manufacturedl)y t|lfi leading American companies, at
prices nover i)efurc |,mrd of in this section.
Now, before going any father, we desire to impress.j)on i|u, subscribers of Tick Enquirkr
the fact that these watches are not "bankrupt"
goods, are not sold to close out or anything of
that style, but us we remarked above they are

strictly first class and just its represented. Wo
wish it distinctly understood that these watches
are not offered as premiums, nor will they bo
sold to any one who is not a yearly subscriber to
Thk Enquirkr.
This is purely and simply a plan on our part

to give u good thing to our subscribers jf they
want it.
Tlio American standard watches, the host time

keepers in the world, are graded as seven,
eleven, thirteen and fifteen jeweled, full jeweled
and adjusted. Very few men.not one in tlve
hundred.carry either an adjusted or even a fulljeweledwatch. There is no reason -why any
subscriber to Tiik Enuuiiikk should not nave a
watch carefully adjusted to heat, cold and position,nor why any subscriber should not have a

trustworthy thnc-keeper.
Thk Enquikkii proposes to make "leaders"

of the live styles described below.

No. (KW..Is a nickel silver hassino open fiieo
case, which will wear equal to coin silver, litted
...HI. .. r t r,,ll ,,l.»a mnvn.
V> ILI1 II # IUHUI illliui ii.nu <uit Iin/I\i\; |/iu»v into v

incut. Thin Watch is the equal for wear and time
of a watch many times ita cost. The regular retail
price of the watch is $8.50, hut wo propone to
furnish it to our subscribers for $5.55. If a reliabletime-keeper is all you want this watch will
meet your requirements.
No. (JI15..Is an 18 Size, open face 10 karat gold

filled Montauk case, guaranteed to wear for 15
years and it will wear a great deal longer. It is
fitted with the same movement as No. 005. The
regular retail prieo of this watch is §19.00. We
propose to furnish it to our subscribers for $12.25.
No. 802..This a No. 18 size with open face.

It has a silver filled case with screw back and
screw bezel, which makes them dust proof.
These cases are made by Joseph Fahys and are
as durablo in every particular as a solid silver
case, the outsido or oxposed parts being made of
solid coin silver. This case is fitted with a 15
jewel gilt Elgin or Waltham movement, as the
purchaser may prefer. The regular retail price
of the watch is &£2.00. Our price is $14.75. This
watch is the equal as a timekeeper ofany watch
on the market, and is intended especially for
those who have heavy work to do. You can't
make a mistake in buying this watch.
No. (158..This is a lady's watch. It is a No.

(Isize, 15 jewel nickel Elgin movement, fitted to
a genuine "Boss 14 Karat'' gold filled case guaranteedto wear 20 years, and will wear much
longer. If a Waltham movement is preferred to
the Elgin, wo can furnish a 1 size Waltham
15 jewel nickel movement fitted to a "Crescent"
14 karat gold filled case, guaranteed to wear 20
years. The "Crescent" case is equal in every
particular to the "Boss," and the reason for furnishingthe "Crescent" case with the Waltham
movement is that it won't fit the "Boss" case.
The regular retail price of oifher of these watches
is$40.00. Ourprice is$24.50. These watches are,
indeed, beauties, and any lady may be proud to
carry either of them. The cases are what is
called a "double" or hunting.
No. 52-1..Is a No. 18 size, Boss hunting, 14

karat gold filled case guaranteed for 20 years.
The case is handsomely engraved.it is a beauty.
This case is fitted with a 15 jewel nickel Walthamor gilt Elgin adjusted movement, with patentregulator. This watch is undoubtedly one of
best made in the United States, and the man who
buys one will have a watch which he <1111 leave
to his son when he 110 longer needs a watch.
The regular retail price of the watch is $50.00.
Our price is $29.75.
For the information of those not familiar with

gold filled cases, we will say that a 14 karat tilled
case of either the Boss, Fahys or Crescent patent,
is equal in appearance and wearing qualities to
a 14 karat solid gold case. There are probably
five gold tilled cases sold to one solid gold case,
which proves very conclusively that a large
majority ofthoso persons who buy watches do
not care to nav a big price for the doubtful
satisfaction ofowning a Moliil gold ease.

All tho above described watches are stein
winders and stem setters, and are in every way
just as represented. Their appearance, in beauty
of design and finish, is far better than we can

describe. Remember, too, that they are sold to
you at these low figures because you lire a subscriberto Tiik Knuhiukh; and unless your
name is 011 our books, or a year's subscription
comes with your order, in addition to the price
of the watch, we cannot and will not sell you
a watch.
Another point. These oilers must bo accepted

exactly as wo make them. As our profits are

very small, almost nothing compared to nrolits
made by dealers, we cannot be bothered with
correspondence further than the tilling of orders.
.Select the style of watch you desire, send us the
money by bank draft, money order or registered
letter, and the watch will be promptly sent you.
In ordering the watches order by the numbers

given in Tiik KNqmitKit. Then we will know
to a certainty'just what particular watch you
desire.
All watches are sent, as a rule, by registered

mail, and in any event we prepay all charges.
We do not keep any watches on hand, but

every watch is sent direct from the wholesale
dealers to the purchaser. It will take, therefore,from one to two weeks from the time
you write us before your watch can reach you.

Kacli watch is thoroughly tested before being
scntout, and will reach you in good condition.
Address all orders to

LEWIS M.tlKIST,
Yorkvillo, N. 0.

IMi
MOWING Mill

o .

Will Put Money in YOUR Pocket
if Given a Chance, and the
Sooner You Put it to Work
the Greater the Profit.

rpiIKHK is ngreal ileal of solid satisfaction.in
1. knowing that you have received lull value
for your money, and I beg to say that if you

i-: 1 ...III I..... il.,
M'illll II IllOWlllg lll.ll-lllllt- aim urn imij mv .......

eye, you will In) the host satistiAd man you ever
saw. Head the testimonials published below
and see if you don't eonelude that they read as if
the writers were thoroughly satislied with their
investments:

Zkno, S. (1., June 22, 181)1.
Sam M. f»it 1st, Agent ituekeye Mowing Machine,Yorkville, S. : Dear Sir.I have a

Ituekeye Mowing Machine. It has been in use

for three years and has never cost me a dollar
for repairs and does as good work to-day as the
lirst day I used it. Ft runs light and cuts clean.
It will cut crab grass, clover, pea vines, nig weed,
or anything else that a reasonable man might
want to mow. I can take my Ituekeye machine
and cut as much bay in a day as any six men in
York county can cut with scythes in the same

length of time; and I rim take my Horse rake
and rake up as much hay as ten men with forks
can rake in a day. Neither my Mover or Hake
have ever yet struck for higher wages or had an

engagement to work for a neighbor when I
wanted my grass cut, or anything of that kind.
The Ituekeye mower is the best mowing machine
of which I have any knowledge. Kvory farmer
who wants to feed his stock at home, and not on

Western bay and corn, should get a mowing machineand a horse rake and cut and save all
his clover, crab grass, pea viuesaud nig weeds.

Respectfully, UKO, I,. KIDDLK.
Nkwton, N. <'., Mav, 1WI.

A oilman, Miller A* t'o.: Dear Sirs.'The ItuekeyeMower bought of your Agent last season,
lias given me entire satisfaction. 1 have used
several different makes, mid consider the Ituekeyesuperior to any, and can recommend it to
any in need of a Mower. Respectfully,

A. <". SHl'l-'oRD.
Jacoii's l-'oitk, N. <'., May, 1MU.

A nit man, Miller A' t'o.: Dear Sirs.Regarding
the Ituekeye Mower I bought of your Agent,
last season, will say it pleases me exactly. I
would not want any better machine for my use.

I am satisfied it will stand more hard and rough
work and cost less to keep it up than any other
machine sold in this country. Vcrvtrulv,

K. A. Yo'DKR.
J atom's I-'okk, N. ('., Mav, 1sj#|.

Aiillman, Miller A' t'o.: Dear Sirs.The afoot
Ituekeye Mower I bought of your Agent, last
season, proved to be a I machine. It does
flrst-class work, and I would not exchange it for*
anv oilier make. Yoiirslrulv,

S. T. WIU'nNti, jI'resident t'ouuty Alliance.
Mr. John Wadsworth, the well known livery-1

mail, of Charlotte, N. ('., is a very successful j
farmer, lie raises grain and bay in large ipianlilies,and employs improved methods in colli-j
vating and harvesting his crops. He uses ai

Ituekeye Mowing Machine, and in speaking of
it recently, said : "I have Ibiirdilferettl iiiakcsofi
mowing machines, and the Ituekeye is only one
of the lot that will stand my niggers."

I have other testimonials eipially as strong as

the above, but these arcsullicjelit to establish the
fact that the "Itl'CK KYM" is the King of Mowers.If you want a mowing machine I refcryoii,
without permission, to Mr. It. A. Parish and Dr.
J. ! '. Lindsay, who have bought machines from
me, and either of t hem can give you any further
information you may desire in regard to the
Ituekeye Mower.
Prices and terms furnished on application.

SAM M. till 1ST, Agent.

HUNTERSVILLE
FOR BOYS A

Twenty-Fifth Session and
the 30TH DAY OF S

146 Pnpils; 73 Boarders from Four SI

THE following department* aro fully organized
CAE, MUSICAL, ART, BUSINESS and M

Male and Three Female.
(;ooi> itoAiti) rito

INCLUDING EVERYTHING, except washing.
TUITION from $11.(J0 to $.'12.00 in Literary Depu
YOUNG MEN AND LADIES THOROUGH

ACTIVE BUSINESS OF LIFE.
Thorough course in VOCAL AND INSTRUN

ING, SHORT-HAND, TYPE-WRITING AND
Morula good. Healthy locality. No liquor so

day-school and Prayer-meeting advantages. Apj

August 19 28

| The Best Bargain Ever Off

A $45« SEWING M.
INCLUDING ONE YEAR'S SUII8I

WE have made such arrangements as enaflle us
fer the CHICAGO SINGER SEWING

CHINES at lower rates than ever before for a G
MACHINE, and wo offer our readers the adva
of the unprecedented bargains.
This Machine is made after the latest models c

Singer Machines, and is u perfect facsimile in shap
namentation aha appearance. All the parts are
to gauge exactly the same as the Singer, and an
Hirucieu UI precisely luuwiiiC moivi mini

The utmost care is exercised In the selection of th
terialH used, and only the very beat quality is purcli
Each Machine in thoroughly well made and is fitted
the utmost nicetyand exactness, and no Machine it
mitted by the inspector to go out of the shops ui

has been ftilly tested and proved to do perfect worh
run light ami without noise.
THE CHICAGO SINGER MACHINE has a

important improvement iu a Loose balance Win
constructed as to permit winding bobbins witlioi
moving the work from the Machine.
The Loose balance Wheol is actuated by a solid

passing through a collar securely pinned to the shal
side ol' the balance wheel, which bolt is firmly he
position by a strong spiral spring. When a bobbin
to release the balance wheel, and turned slightly
until the bobbin is filled. Where the Machine is

can tie left out of the wheel when not in use, so tlia
The thread oyelet'and the needle clamp arenuu

convenience.

Each Machine Is Furnished Wii

1 Foot Henuner, (1 Heminers, all different i

1 Gauge, 1 Tucker, '

1 Package of Needles, 1 Thread Cutter,
1 Throat Plate, 1 Oil Can filled witli Oil,

The driving wheel of this Machine is admitted t
venient of any. The Machine is self-threading, h
mado of the best material, with the wearing parts
lias veneered cover, drop-leaf table, 4 end drawers
warrant every Machine for five years.
This valuable Sewing Machine Is GIVEN AS j

to THE YOKKVILLE ENQUIRER at$1.75ea«
each, and fs.ooadditional.

Price, including ono year's subscription to THIi
Our price.jlKi.OO. is for the Machine well crated

all attachments and accessories. The Machine w

maker, its the case may be, and the freight will be
The manufacturers write us that the freight to an
(five name of freight station if different from post

I
March 18 £

GARRY IRON RO<
Manufactures all kinds of am

IKON ROOFING, JStiJBm
CKIMI'KU A.N1) COItltlTfJATKD SIDING,

Iron Tile or Shingle,
CHOOK SlirTTKHS,

THE LAR( IEST MANUFACTURERS 0
Orders received by L. M. GRIST.

March 18 (I

0. & L. NARROW (MUGE RAILROAD.

SCHEDULE of Mull and Rasscnger trains from I<onolr,N. (!., to Chester, S. C., ami from ('heater to
Ijincnstcr, dully except Sunduy, taking effect August,2nd, 18111.

SOUTH HOUND. | No. II. No. 03.

Leave lenolr 8 22uni
Leave Hickory I) 38uin'
Leave Newton 10 Hani II 55um
Leuvii Lincoln ton II J2ain 11 :12am
luiive liallas ,12 05pm 1 00pm
liCuve (>asU>nia 12 ijpin 1 1~> pm
Iaiive Clover 100pm 2 55pm
leave Yorkvllle 1 40pm -I lOjnn
Leave ( litlirlesvlIle 2 0:1pm 4 40 pm
Leave MeConnellsvllle 2 II j>m 4 55 pm
Leave Lowrysvllle 2 82pm 0 00 pm
Arrive at Chester 3 00 pm. 0 40j>in

noktii hound. | No. 12. No. 02.

Leave Chester 5 40pm 8 00am
Leave Lnwrysvllie 0 00pm 8 30am
I/?ave MeConnellsvllle ,t

0 2»jnn lllk'tain
leave (iiithrlcsvllle 0 37pm 0 20am
IjCuvo Yorkvllle 0 50pm 10 10am
1/euve Clover 7 211 pin 10 52am
leave (instonia 8 34 j>m 12 j»iti
L&ive Dallas 8 47 pin 12 50pm
Leave Lincoln ton 0 34 pm 2 05 pm
Leave Newton 10 27 j>m 3 40 pm
Leave Hickory 11 05pmI
Arrive at Lenoir 12 18 am
"Trains Nos. II and 12, first class iMissenger, dally exceptSunday. No. 02 goes north, Monday, Wednes-1
day and Friday. No. 03 goes south, Tuesday, Thurs-;
day and Saturday. Nos. 02 and 03 are mixed trains.

No. 0. | Clieraw | No. 10.
5 40 pin Leave CHKSTKK Arrive 10 43am
0 20pm KNOX'S 10 03am
0 42pm RICHlintd 0 40am
7 05pm RASCOM VILLK 0 25am
7 28pm KOltT LAWN II 00am
8 17 pm Arrive LANCASTER leave 8 20 pm
J. A. IKIDSON, W. H. OUEEN.

Suiierlntendent. Oen'l Manager.
SOL MASS, J. L. TAYLOR, I). CARDWELL,
TrnftlcM'ng'r. Hen. lhiss. Ant. D. 1'. A. Columbia,S. C.!
August 5 20tf

I'lIOTOUKAl'll (JALLEKY.
v «:« ...! .... I. mm.i

r i 1111 »iv< M »111 1. i ihiiii n|> ...... ..... ..... ..

.X. grounds, accessories, »Ve., ami vvilli a I'iihm
sky-light, I am prepared to take apieture in any
style of the art, its well executed as ean he done J
elsewhere.

CHILDREN'S PICTURES A SPECIALTY.,
»

By the dry plate proeess I ean take them instantly; makes no dillerenee ahout I'airorelondy
weather.

I do all my own printing ami finishing, ami
there is very little delay in delivery.

ENLARGED WORK.
Pictures copied ami enlarged and finished in

the highest style to lie had, and prices reasonable.
tiive iiic a call and see specimens of work, at

my tiallerv on West Liberty street, near the Jail.!
.1. It. scimitn.

January 21 fit)tf

LIVKKV AMI FKKII STABLES.
I won.D respeelliilly aiiiiomiee to my old

friends and the traveling public that I have
returned to York villi*, ami in the future will give
inv personal attention to the LIVIOKY AM',
fl'IKIl STAItl.I'lS so long eondueted by me.

Determined to merit public patronage, I hope to
receive a share of the same.

MY OMNIRUS
Is still tin the street, ready to convey passengers
to all departing trains, or from the trains t<> any
part of town.

FOR FUNERALS.
I have an elegant 11 MA Its 10 and also a t'LAItIONt'10t'OAt'll which will be sent to any part
of the county at short notice. Prices reasonable.

Duties and other Vehicles
On hand for sale. Bargains in either new or
second-hamI vehicles.
HAVE YOUR HORSES FED

At the Yorkville Livery ami Feed Stables w here
they will receive the best attention.

! '. 10. SMITH.
IMIIIIIIOK STAMPS.

PAUTIIOS W A NT I N't i UP BBI0U STA M PS,
STIONt 'I I.S ami SKA I.S of any design, can

get prices by applying to
It. M. Hit 1ST, Yorkville, S. C.

.1 illy 2112-")

HIGH SCHOOL,
lISTD girls.

Twelfth Year Will Open
EPTEMBER, Next.

I

ates and Two Governments last Year.
I: PRIMARY. INTERMEDIATE. CLAS8I- x
ILITARY, with SEVEN TEACHERS.Pour

M (HM.OO TO 910.00,

rtnient forYEAR OF NINE MONTHS.
LY PREPARED FOR ANY COLLHUE OR

fENTAL MUSIC, PAINTING AND DRAWiBOOK-KEEPING.
Ill within THIRTEEN MILES. Church, Sun)lyfor now Catalogue Jto ^

j
Hev. V*. VT , i;mv, rri;niucui«

or Rev. W. M. HUNTICR,
HunterMvilie, N. C.

' tf

ered in Sewing Machines.

iCHINE FOR $162?,
CRIPTION TO THE ENQUIRER.

ntago |f [fe^
miulo
icon- jmBKH
mm \ ^ /jMKyj

f|J .

iH to be wound, the bolt in pulled out far enough
to the right or left, where it ia held by a atop-pln
liable to be meddled with by children, the bolt

t the Machine cannot lie oi>eruted by the treadle,
lo SELF-THREADING, which iaa very great ^

tli the Following Attachments:
widths, 1 Screw Driver, 1 Foot Ruiller,

1 Wrench, I Gauge Screw,
1 Check Spring, 1 Binder,
1 Instruction Rook, 5 Bobbina.

;o be the sunniest, easiest running and most con- 4

its the very neat tension and thread liberator, is
hardened, and is tiniahcd in a superior style. It
and a center awing drawer. The manufacturers

V PREMIUM FOR'SIXTY yearly subscribers
h; or for THIRTY yearly subscribers at $1.75

I YORK VII.I.E ENQUIRER, $1«.00.
I, and delivered on board the ears in < 'hicago, with
ill be shipped direct to the subscriber or clubpaidby the person who rc<'eives the Machiue.
y point in this section will average aliout $1.50.
ollico address.

L. M. GRIST, Yorkville, S. C. ~ ^

i tf

3FTIVC* COMPANY,
mm IKON ORE PAINT

And

EQHHL 152 T() 158 M ICRWIN ST.,
Cleveland, O.

tpft* Send for Circular
iin,| Price List No. 75. «

F IRON ROOF INO IN THE WORLD.

i tf

RICHMOND AND DANVILLE R. R. CO.,
SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION,

l'ASSKSHKit ItEl'AHTMEXT.

ClONDENKKD Schedule in effect August 2nd, 1801.
' Trulns run by 75th Meridian time:

SOUTH HOUND.

No. II. J No. II. | No. 37*
STATIONS.. Daily. Dully. Dally.

J.v New York 12 15»gt 4 30 pin 12 50um
I.v l'liiludelplila 3 TiOuiii II 57 pin 3 50 am**

I.v Haiti more <1 50am 0 30pm 6 50 am
i.v Washington li 15um 11 00pm 10 50 pin
1 » uiniitiKiiirt aooniii 2.55am
|,v Greensboro 10 ;t0 pin 10 2Xum 7 00 urn
Lv Salisbury 12 30am 11 Main X 18urn
Ar ut Charlotte 2 :»um 1 20 pin 0 Mam
Lv Charlotte 2 35am 1 55pm ....

Lv Hock Hill 3 20 am 2 45pin
Lv Chester 4 10am 3 25 pm
Lv Wlnnslion* , 5 08am 4 2:1pm
Aral Columbia 0 10am 5 45pm
Lv Columbia

" 00am 0 00 pin
Lv Johnston's 8.57 am 7 4<>pm
Lv Trenton 0.1:1am 7 50 pin
Lv Granlteville 0.14 urn 8 20 pm
Ar Augusta 10.25am 0 lOpin
Ar Charleston II 08am 0 30pin
Ar Havannah 0 20pm 0 00am

NOKTII HOlTNll.

No. 10. No. 12. No. :w«

stations. Pally. Dally. Dally.
Lv Savannah 0 40am 11 30pm
Lv Charleston, 5 00 am 10 40am
Lv Augusta 7 00 pm II 45am ...,

Ar Granlteville 7 32pm 12 17pin
Lv Granlteville " 52 pm
Lv Trenton 8 2'. pm 12 45pm
Lv Johnston's 8 40 pm 12 50pm
Ar Columbia 10 40 pm 2 45 pm
Lv Columbia 10 50 pm 3 00 pm
Lv Wlnnslioro 12 2flain 4 41 pm
Lv Chester 121am 5 35 pm
Lv Itoek Hill 2 03am 0 15 pin
Ar Charlotte 3 05am 7 10 pm
Lv Charlotte 5 50am / 40 pm 0 20 pin
Lv Salisbury

" *?«»> 0 20 pm 10 32 pm
Lv (Ireenslsiro 0 25am II 10pm 11 03am
Lv Klchmond 4 40 pin 7 00 pm
Lv Washington 7 50pm 10 2npm 8 .18am
Lv Italtlmore 11 25 pm 12 (Aiim 10 (Wnm
Lv l'liiliulelpliia 3 00am 2 20am 12 «fc» pill
ihV..i.. V.A 0 2011111 4 all Pill 3 20plll

Vest Ibillcd lilililt'll.
TIIKOIICIl ( All SKRVICK.

I 'nil mail Curs la-t ween (Srecnsliom, N. C.,und Augustaon trains itainl 10. Train 12 connects at Charlottewith Washington and Southwestern VestIbuled
limited tmill No. :W and Vestilailed train No. :<7.
South-tsuim! connects at Charlotte wlthS. C. DIvIkionNo. », for Augusta.

.1. A. ItonsoN, Sii|K'rintendent.
W. II. Ckkkn, tScneral Manager.
.Ias. I,. Tayi-ok, <ien. l'ass. Ak>.
Sol. Hash, Tratlle Manager.
i). Caimiwki.i,, Div. l'ass. Agt.,Colunihla.N.C.
August I'J 'SiIf

.IOII PRINTING.
rpilK KNC^l'IKKU OFFICIO la-ill}; now sup1plied with a SIM.IONDIB OUTFIT OF
MoDKRN .loll URIOSKKS ami TYl'10 OK
TIIM I.ATKST STYBIOS, nil .loll URINTINO
usually required in this seetioii, will la- exeeiiteilin* the BKST MANN KB ami at FAIR
BRICKS for the material used ami the character
of llio work done,
DO YOU WANT YOUR <1|N, SAW Nlll,l.
rpilRKSHKR, KNOINK «>U BolI.KR J

1 BROBKRI.Y BKBAIRKIt? Ifsosond It
to the HOCK Illl.I, MACIIINK WORKS AND
FOUNDRY.

(the ilovhville inquirer.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

t kiims oi'sl' ' It I i'tion j

Single copy for one year $ 'i oo
< tne copy for two years, II .'ill
For six months I (Ml
For three mont lis Hit
Two copies for one year, II .TO
Ten copies one year, II SO
Ami an extra copy for a clnli of ten.

\itv i:irru-*i-:m knts
Inserted al one Dollar per square for the first
insertion, and Filly Cents per square for each
su I-sequent insertion. A square consists of the
space occupied l»y eight lines of this si/.e type.

/.'* Colliraels for advertising space for three,
six, or twelve months will la- made on reasonableterm.

,'f.C Trilaites of Respect and Obituaries will ^
la- charged Ibr at the rate of ten cents per line.
Before they will la- published, satistaetory arrangementsmust be made for the payment of
the charges. Notices of deaths will be inserted
gratuitously, and such information is solictcd,
provided I no death is of recent oceiirreneo.


